• Portable power source for hydraulic cylinders, and tools.
• Permanent magnet motor starts easily under load, even with reduced voltage conditions.
• Battery-operated models have 2.4 m power cord with alligator clips to connect to any 12 volt battery.
• Optional rechargeable battery pack with shoulder strap for maximum portability.
• Pump typically delivers 15 minutes of continuous operation at 700 bar on a single battery.
• Pump can be operated in any position.
• 24 volt hand and foot switches available for all AC powered models.
• High-impact housing with flame-retardant construction.
• Base mounting holes for fixed installations.

High performance in compact package. Electric and battery powered models for powering tools and cylinders up to 25 ton.

**Advance** position holds pressure with motor shut off. “Return” position advances cylinder with motor running and returns cylinder with motor shut off. Also available in CE / E 110

**Cylinder advances with motor running and automatically returns with motor shut off.**

† Comes with an 2.4 m. alligator clip cord for 12 volt DC use.